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INTRODUCTION

Over the past few years many permanent
satellite stations, whose positions are determined
basing on permanent twenty-four-hour GPS
observations of highest accuracy, began their
operation. These stations belong, above all, to the
International CPS Service for Geodynarnics (lGS) and
to the EUREF net-work. but also to the national
navigation services operating in the Differential
C lobal Positioning System organized for various
special economic purposes such as transport,
conrmunication. police, medical service, fire
department etc. This situation raised new possibilities
of using penlralrent observations to monitor curtain
shorl-term phenornena and made it necessary for us to
develop new technological procedures related to the
collection and processing of a very extensive
observation data. Tlris also brought about a new
philosophy of using permanent GPS observations for
geodesy and geodynaurics.

DIFFERENT APPLICATIONS OF PERMANENI'
GPS OBSERVATIONS

Currently permanent CPS observations
(stafions) are mainly used for the followittg purposes:

l. Determination. accuracy improvement and
maintenance of the ITRF (lnternationalAERs
Terrestrial Reference Frarne). These tasks are carried
out nowadays by two global services: IGS
(lnternational CPS Service for Geodynamics). whose
perfbrmance is based on a network of permanent GPS
stations, and IERS (lnternational Earth Rotation
Service), which uses GPS measuren'rents as

conrplementary to observations made by other satellite
and space techniques, mainly by Satellite Laser
Ranging (SLR) and by Very Long Baseline

Interferometry (VLBI). The most important products
offered by these services include precise orbits of the
GPS satellites, precise positions of permanent starions
(and their velocity vectors) and geodynarnir
paralneters of the Earth rotationl they also provide us

with clock corrections of GPS satellites and trackins
sktions as well as with information on the ionosphcre
and tloposphere,

In Europe the global network is realized by, a

continental network that is being established by

EUREF (European Reference Frame) campaigns. This
network constitutes a precisely defined part of ITRL'
known as European Terrestrial Referencc Frarne
(ETRF). Recently a new category of EUREF poirrts
has been introduced, and these are permanentll,
working stations.

2. Establishment of reference control networks
(stations) for the connection of the national geodetic
frames and newly created national active positioning
and navigation systems. Points of the EUREF frarne
and permanently working satellite stations that belong
to the IGS and IERS services constitute the basic
international (global and regional) frame in Europe to
which all national satellite control networks are
connected. The national satellite control networks are
therefore established as a densification of the EUREF
frames and IGS/IERS frames. National active
positioning and navigation systems based on
pennanent reference stations operating in some
countries are known as so-called Precise Active
Positioning System and Standard Active Positioning
System. A growing demand for active systems for
land, marine and air navigation has been expressed by
public services such as aviation, navy, transport,
communication, police,, fire department, health and
other emergency services. This demand is satisfied by
the satellite services of DGPS (Differential Global
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Positioning System; performing their activif in tnanr

countries and providing position of moving objects in
real time.

3. Establistunent of points (statlons) for
geod-v-narnic researclt and connection of local
geodynamic networks. The new philosopltt ol
geodynarnic research consisls in anal-vzing pernumenl
precise GPS obsenations that are performed at
geodynamic poinrs (in obsenatories). This helps to
detect geodynamic effects" including tlte periodical
ones" u,hich occur with various arnplitudes ard
various frequencies (with different penods). Todal
analysis of changes in the velociry^- \'ectors of
permanent stations conslitutes the basis for the most
valuable global and rcgional geodlnarruc research. A
network established recentll in Japan can sert'e as an
example of lhis kind of geodynarnic network. Tlte
Japanese netrvork consisting of 900 pennanentll
operating stations" monitors all the short-tenn changes
in the position and provides data for geodynermic

interpretation and predictions as collcerrs any possible

occurrence of an earthquake.

NETWORK OF STATIONS OF T}IE
INTERNATIONAL GPS SERVICE FOR

GEODYNAMICS (IGS)

Stations of the lnleruational GPS Senrice for
Geod;-narnics (IGS) constitute today a network of
permanent stations of highest international slandard.

ln the report recently presented by IGS Bureau in
Septernber 1997 (see [9]) there are listed 144 opera-
trng stations . The next 22 permanent IGS stations are
plarured to be put in use in 1997- 1998. All the existittg
stalions are located on all continents bttt their
distnbution is clearly not even (Fig. l). It should be

noted that the highest density of permanenl stations is
found in Europe. and a significant shortage of suclt
statiorls is observed in Asia, Africa zutd South
America. For the IGS sen'ice the nurnber of the
stalions in operations all over tlte rvorld rvill be finally
lirnited to approxiurately 200 (rvhich corresponds to
relative dislances of about 1000 km between the
statrons). All the newly established pennanent stations
rn Europe will be used to densitl, the EIJTREF systern.
The elements of the IGS senrice include: (l) Nenvork
of tracking stations, (2)Dala centres. (3) Analysis and
Associate Analvsis Centres, (4) Analysis Coordinator.
(5) IGS Central Bureau, (6) IGS Goveming Board.

IGS tracking stations perfonn pennanent GPS

observations ald transmit them al least cnce dailv to
the data centres. There are tluee categories of data
centres: operational. regional and global The operati-

onal centres are to maintain communication vr.ith

obsen'ation stations, collect. format and compress the
obtained data and then transmit the data to regional
and global centres for further processing. The regional
centres collect data fronr several operational centres

and tlret are ilrc element of the IGS sen'ice that allou,s
us to aYoid a rnultiple cross transmission of the sarne

data frorn various stations to various analysis and
associate anall'sis centres by electronic rnail. The
regional €ntres transmit the data to respective global
centres. The global centres are responsible for archi-
ring and on-line availabili4' of data to/from operati-
onal or regional centres as well as for archiving and
on-line arailabiliS' of IGS products obtained from the
anallsis and associate analysis centres. Currently there
are fi'e IGS Operational & Regional Data Centres.
three IGS Global Data Centres and seven IGS Analy-
sis Centres. They are listed in Tables 1. 2 and 3.Today
this original "classical" structure of the IGS analysis
centres has undergone sor)re chaages, which is due,
above all. to the rapidly growing number of permanent
tracking stations and accumulation of a huge arnount
of obsen-ation materials, particularly in some regions
of the rvorld, e.g. in Europe. This brouglrt about a nerv
problern. how to use such a rich observation material?
It has beer-r decided that the IGS global network will
consist of approximately 50 evenly distributed pernu-
nent stations (core stations), and the other 150 IGS
stations are to rnake up so called IGS regional net-
works. The lotal development of IGS network is based
on conrbining solutions applied to regional and global
networks, It has also been decided that in Europe a
part of the ner,vly established permanent GPS stations
rvill be used for permanent rnonitoring of the EUREF
reference slsteln. Thus one can note a further tighte-
ning of cooperation between IERS/IGS and EUREE.
This also brought about a necessity to reorganise the
initially established network of analvsis cenues. Du-
ring discussions, still unconcluded. sgleral concepts
have been put fonvard on the methodologi' of
processing a very rich and broad obsen'ation material
obtained at the pennanent statiors lt is envisaged that
the processing of obsen'ations sill be conducted bt
several analysis centres in Europe 'sttrtbuted proces-
sirzg) rvhere each of the cenres uill proccss a definite
part of the European perulamru Det$ork kubnet-
workv). It n,ill be possible to Lse se\eral processing
options: either each part ofrhe Eurcpean netn'ork that
inclucles at least tluee pornts of rhe $obal netrvork will
be processed indeperdmdl - cr ah slch a part will
be processed as a rTurumum ;scs,.amed nenrork, and
the computed cnrrCrna:s d, ranercetovarialce
matrices u ill Le mc: ;led .a &e :ktri] solution. u,hiclt
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rvill contribute to the irnprovement of the accuracy of
the ITRE system. Another option which was conside-
red concerns the use ofdata obtained from the analysis
centres at the stage of nonnal equations. but this
option calls for even more cornplex coordination and
standardization ofall operations conducted bv anah'sis
centres.

NETWORK OF TIIE EUREE STATIONS

Over the past years the nurnber of the permanent GPS
stations in Europe has been rapidly grou'ing. This
tendency is still observed and steady zurd it creates
great difficulties in organizing all the current day-to-
dav data processing of such a broad and extensive
obsen,ation material. Moreover. it should be noted
that the distribution of the observation stations is also
important for the purpose of the IGS sen'ice; a dense
network of stations located on a relalively small area
is not only disadvantageous but aiso unnecessary. For
this reason. following the decision made in 1995.
these pennanent European stations rvhich rvill not be
rncluded in the IGS network. will be incorporated into
the netr,vork of pennanent stations of the EUREF and
u'ill be used for the maintenance of ilre Europeal
Reference Frame (EUREF). The Royal Observatory of
Belgium. Brussels, has been made responsible for the
coordination of works of the EUREF slations. As it is
said in [21. the EUREF analysis is done follorving
recotmnendations rvhich tvere sel at the EUREF
Analysis Workshop lteld in Brussels in April 1997:

adopt a conrmon data sampling inten'al (180 sec).
use a common elevation cut-off angle (15"),
use precise satellite orbits such as IGS or CODE

orbits (all analysis centres perfonn
a hxed-orbit processing).
use consistent orbits and Eaflh Rotation

Pararneters.
adopt the IGS tables for the modeling of the

constall and elevation dependent
antenna phase eccentriciq' varialron tables.
adopt similar strategies for the lnodeling of the

troposphere. estin-ution of a tropospheric zenitlt path
delal'/2 hours.

Therefore we can assunle that the European
EUREF network of perrnanent stations is a densifi-
cation of the IGS netlvork. At present it consists of
more than 60 stations located in 23 European count-
ries (Fig. 2). Approximatel)'40% of the above urentio-
ned stations are nol included in the IGS netrvork. The
EUREF network is processed bv l0 EUREF Local
Analvsis Centres. and each of these centres processes

a detennined part of the EUREF net$'ork (a dozen of

fec -:

points) ard transmits thc SINEX (Softuare lrdep'-
dent Exchange Format) results (free-nenrork solu-;_:
to the EUREF Regional Processing Cenrre CODi -

Bern. Srvitzerland. Based on all the solutions oblar:.:
frorn individual local centres. the Regional Cer..:-
CODE processes and offers a joint "Eulopean' s..,-
tion and sends it to the IGS. This kind of n'ee-..-

reports on ioint solutions have been prepared br :- .
EUREF CODE Centre since April 1996. This ELIR::
solution is submitted to the IGS where the Glo'c,.
Netrvork Associate Analysis Centres combine l,t.
global IGS solutions
with several regional solutions like EUREF Th:
work is done rvithin the frzune of the IGS densificauor,
pilot project (see [2]). The processing perfonned b..

CODE are known for their high accurao': thc'
accurac) of the computed coordinates is 1-2 mm for
the north and east cornponents and 4 - 6 rnm for th:
heiglt componenl.
The list of EUREF Data iurd Local Analysis Cenrres rs
given in Tables 4 and 5.

It is worth mentioning that it has been laleh
decided thal the realisation of the European Height
System (EHS) would be a part of the activities of the
EUREF Working Group [II]. A special sub-group
chaired by Prof. W. Augath was established to fulfil
this task. The EHS rvill use the nonnal heights and
rvill be based on the tide gauge of Amsterdam. The
firsl task will be the readjustment of the West
European part of UELN (Unified European Levelling
Netlvork) rvidr new levelling data from Holland
Gerrnurv. Austria, Polzurd" lhe Czech Republic, Slova-
kia. Hungarv and Slovenia. To establish a unified
heiglrt wstern in Europe a large supporting GPS
canrpaign EUVN-97 rvas performed 2l-29 May 1997.
It contained about 190 GPS stations (74 EUREF
stations. -56 new selected points close to the first order
levelling lines. 6l GPS sites close to tide gauges, [II]).

PERMANENT STATIONS IN T}IE RESEARCH
PROGRAMMES OF TT{E CEI.

T'he great importance of permanent stations for practi-
cal geodetic rvorks in every country and for researclr
lns been fully recognized in the research programmes
of the Cenlral European Initiative (CEI). It is rvortlr
mentioning that at the Conference of the Nationai
Represenlatives of all the countries participating in the
CEI Section C cooperation held in Warsarv, 2:1-25

March l995. a resolution rvas adopted on the organisa-
tion of perrnanent stations in CEI countries.
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IGS OPERATIONAL & REGIONAI. DATA CEA'TRES

No. lnstitution Countn

National Oceanic and Atrnospheric Admirustration Geosciences Research
Lab. Silr.er Springs

USA

') BKG (fonner IFAG) Frank-{lrt Germanr'

3. Natural Resources. Canada Ottarva Canada

4 Norwegian Mapping Authoritv Statens Karn'erk Henefoss Nonvav

5 Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) Pasadena, CA USA

I'able 1.

Table 2.

Table 3,

IGS GLOBAL DATA CENTRES

No Institution Countn'

I Crustal Dynarnics Data Infonnation Systern (CDDIS) NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center Greenbelt

USA

) Institut Geograptuque National Paris France

3. Scripps Institution of Oceanography Universilv of California Sal Diego USA

IGS ANALYSIS CENTRES

No. lnsti(trtion Country

I CODE

Center for Orbit Determination in Europe

Astronomical Institute
University of Beme

Switzerland

) European Space Operations Center

Etuopean Space Agenw (ESA)

Dannstadt

Germany

J. GeoForschurgs Zentrum

Potsdam

Germany

4 FLINN Analysis Center

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Pasadena- CA

USA

5. National Oceanic and Space Adrninistration

Geosciences Research Laboratory

Silver Spnngs

USA

6. Natural Resources Canada

Ottawa

Canada

,|
Scripps Institution of Oceanograplry

San Diego. CA USA
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Below you hnd the original version of this resolution.

The CEI Section C "Geodesy" recognisrng the

important role of pcrmanent GPS stalrons for the

maintenance of the ITRF, both geodetic and geodl'na-

rnic practical u'orks and research activities. and the

contribution to orbit improvement and permanent mo-
nitoring of the Earth rotation and ilre investigations of
the ionosphenc effects recotnmends that each CEI
country make efforts to establish at leas otre penna-

luent station on its territory and requess that all nauo'
nal instrtutions or agencies responsible for gcodetrc

works and research activities support such action lrth
indispensable financial and an1 other assistance.

Also the programme of CEI CERGOP (Central

Europe Regional Geodvnamics Project) recomrnends

that each of the eleven countries participating in the

project should establish and rnaintain at least one

penrmnent station.
A special CERGOP Study Group CSG.5 *CER-

GOP Perrnanent and Epoch Statrons" was up at the

CEI CERCTOP Working Conference held in Buda-pest

in November 1994. Orving to the rvorks of this study
group it was possible to recognise the situation as re-

gards the eristing and planned permanent GPS stati-
ons in the countries participating in the CERGOP
project.

The present situation is sumtnarized synthetical-
ly in attached tables belo'n. These tables indicate ilral

there are -19 perrnanent statiotts in operation in Central

Europe (15 stations are IGS stations and 2l stations

are involved in the marntenance of the EUREF). ud
that the next 23 stations are to be established withirt
the nexl nvo years. The situation should be assessed

as very far.'orable and satisfaclorl'. Hor'r'ever the distri-
bution of these stations is not even: all pennanetrt sta-

tions ue located on tlte territory of seveu CEI (eight if
including Gennany) countries (Austria. Bulgaria, tlte
Czech Republic. Hunga4', Italv, Polald and Slova-
kia). Nine CEI countries luve not yet established any

peffanent station.
The updated list (as of July 1997) of operating

and planned stations of the IGS (Intemational GPS

Sen,ice for Geodvnamics) GPS Tracking Network [8].
It ilcludes fifteen p€nnanenl ope-rating GPS stations

in CEI countries (incl. Gennany) and trvo planned

stations (one in Ukraine and one in Gennany).

Status of pennanent GPS stations in CEI count-

ries (incl. Germany) are given in Tables 6 and 7.

\EW POSSIBILITIES OF USING PERMANE}iT
GPS STATIONS IN MODERN GEODYNAMIC

RESEARCH

In the considerations presented below we shall take
into account onlv these aspects of geodynamic rese-

arch tlnt refer lo analyses of the changes of point
positions. The application of permanent GPS observa-
tions rn detennining aud improving the accuracy of
the global dvnanric parameters and in permanent
moruronng o[ t]re Earth rotation conslitutes a separate

set ofproblerns uhrch require a separate discussion.
81'the time the satellite teclmolog-y was introduced,
geodrnamic research had been based mainly on the
anall'sis of stabilitr of spccial points of geodetic

triangulation and trilateration netrvorks measured by
means of classical rneasuremenl. techniques, including.
above all. linear ldistancemeter) measurernents, pre-
cise anprlar nleasurelnents. precise levelling measu-

remenls and gravirnetric sun€ys. The frequency of the
neastrements of such netrvorks depended mainly on
the expected displacement values and the accuracy of
lhe measurement teclmiques. In many cases determi-
nation of slight displacelnents rvas difficult due to the
application of insufficiently accurate observation
tecluriques. ln fact the same philosophy was used in
the alalysis of the detennined displacements of points
of the local and regional netrvorks as well as il rese-

arch of a global rnture while amlyzing nrovements of
continents or tectonic plates. Anall'sis of stabiliq in
the position of points of a geodlnamic netvvork rvas
often conducted separately for horizontal (triangulati-
on, trilateration) netrvorks and for vertical ones:

"horizonlal" and "vertical" displacemenls tvere deter-
mined.
Anothcr serious difhcul8 which had to be faced con-
sisled in determining a rational frequenc-v- of the net-
work rneasurements: on the one hand, it was possible
to detecl secnlar variations using the most accurate
obsen ation tecluriques available at tlurt lime but only
after a relatirrell- long period of time. On the other
hand. the need to detect unexpected sudden changes
called for more frequent lneasurements. The major
shortcoming of this kind procedure was the fact that
results obtaured frorn analysis reflected only generali-
zed secular changes and they did not reflect time
changes that are periodical in their nature. which are
sornctirnes very important (e.9. in the case of anall'sis
for arcs of strong seismic activiqv).
The dense netrvork of permanent GPS stations which
u,as established over the past few years, and which is

still being extended, provides us with new possibilitie:

l8
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EUFEF Network of Permanent GPS Stations

**ojto

GDC - Global Data Center
RDC - Regional Data Center
LDC - Local Data Center
CB - EUREF Permanent Network Central Bureau

Fig, 2. EUREF permanent GPS nefixtrk

Table 1.

EUREF Dota Centers in E
Institution Location Code Function

Institut Geographique National Paris, France IGN IGS GDC

Bundesarnt fur Kartographie

und Geodasie (former Institul
fiir Angewandte Geodasie)

Frankfrrrt" Germany BKG
(IFAG)

IGS RDC

Italian Space Asencv Matera" ltaly ASI EUREF LDC
Delfl University of Technology Delft. The

Netherlands

DUT EUREF LDC

Onsala Space Observatorv Gotebors. Sweden oso EUREF LDC

Institute of Snace Researclr Graz. Austria GRAZ EUREF LDC

Rol'al Observatory of Belgium Brussels, Belgium ROB ETIREF LDC

Roval Observaton' of Belsium Brussels- Belsiurn ROB EUREF CB

l9
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Table 5.

EUREF Local Crut
Institntion Codc Location

Italian Soace Ascncv ASI \ldere- h$
Bundesamt fir Kartogaphie und
Geodasie (former Institut fur
Angewandte Geodasie)

trAG Franlfin Cror

Bayerische Akademie der

Wissenschaften

BEK lvtunctrn- C-rrrrnr

Observaton' Lustbuhel Graz OLG Graz AuCna

Bundesamt firr Landestopoqraphie LPT \\'ebern Ss-itzerland

Roval Obsen'aton' of Beleium ROB Bru-ssels Belsium

Warsaw Unir-ersih' of Technolon \vtJT \\'arsas - Poland

Center for Orbit Determination in
Eruope (CODE)

CODE Berne. Srrilzerlard

Nordic Geodetic Commission NKG Orrsala. Srveden

Geodetic Obsen'atory Peeny GOP Peenv" Czech Rep.

Table 6.

STATUS OF PERMANENT GPS STATIONS IN CEI COANTNES (iNCL GERMANY)
Status: 17 November 199

Counfi

Number

of
operating

stations

Number

of
plamed

stations

Number

of
IGS

stntions

Number

of
EIjREF

Stations

Albania

Austria 8 8 2 -t

Belarus

Bosnia &Herzeeovina

Bulsada I I

Croatia I

the Czech Republic I I I

Gcnnanv l0 7 ) 3

Hungarv I I I

Italv l5 4 5 6

Macedonia

Moldova

Poland I2 2 )
Romania

Slovakia I I

Slovenia

Ukraine

Total 49 2_i l_i 2t
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as regards geodynamic researclt not only global and
regional but also research of local character. lt is

evident that GPS observations conducted pennanently
at many intemational stations ("core" or "liducial"
ones) and processed on the day-to-da)'basis supply us

rvith currently updated material rvhich is extremely
valuable for geodynamic analyses. Compared to
classical teclmiques, anall'ses of mutual position of
points located hundreds and thousands of kilometers
from each other have beconre relatively easy. It has

also become possible to rnonitor movernents of
tectonic units and continents accurately and
penrnnently as rvell as to veriry many geological
geodynamic lrypotheses. The growing network of
permanent GPS stations makes it possible for us to
conduct similar research both in regional as rvell as

sometimes in a local scale. The mentioned above geo-

feoaesix

dl,nanic uetsork established in Japan. s'hich consists
of 900 pennanent GPS stations located at a distance of
20-30 krn from each other, can sen'e as an example. It
is tnre enough that the temtor.v of Japan is particularly
active in tenns of seismolog;' and for this reason a
great number of permanent GPS monitoring slations
tvas established in order to register and monitor anv
short and long-term as nell as secular changes in their
positions. rvhich are of prime imporlance to the fore-
cast of seisuric disasters in this region.
The grorving accurac] of the satellite obsenation
tecluriques. especiallr of the GPS ones. u'hich is
already significantly rnuch higher than that of the
classical obsen,ation techniques, lays dolln
particul arly high requirernents as regards stabilization
of geod;"r'rami c points.

Tablc 7.

Status: 10 November 1997
PERMANENT GPS STATIONS IN PARTICALAR CEI COUNTRIES (iNCL GERMANY)

US:

Countrv Station Status IGS EUREF

Austria Graz-Lustbilhel ooerating yes Yes

Hafelekar/innsbruck operaling yes Yes

Patscherkofel/i nnsbnrck oDeratrne

Reisseck oDeralins

Wien ooerating

St. Polten operating

Lttw ooeratins

Waidbofen planned

Pinkafeld planned

Salzburg olanned

Sonnenberg planned

Hauser Kaibline plamed

Klaeenfurt planncd

Otz olarured

Lienz. plarured

Pfander/Bregenz oDeratlng no yes

Bulsaria Sofia oDeratlng yes

Croatia Zagreb plarLncd

the Czech Republic Pecnv/Ondreiorr oDeratlng ves Yes

Gerrnany Wettzell/Koetzline oDeratrng YES YES

Potsdarn oDerat Dg ves yes

Oberpfaffenhofen oDcrat llg yes ycs

Darnrstadt plarured

Karlsruhe ooeratinc

Kloppenheirn operatlng

Leiozie operatlng

2t
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Countn Station \-< IGS EUREF

Gennanl'

Auriclt

Euskirchcn FlE d

Heleoland Cad
Osnabriick JEttrSt
Hohenbiinsdorf lFcrEg
Kiel adet
Greifsu'ald paTn i,
Dresden Dl^n.d
Gotha pkd
Eriansen olanned

Hunsar Y- Penc opemlrng ves yes

Italy Padora oDeratrng )es yes

Matera oDeratrne ves Yes

Medicina oDe ratine Yes ves

Noto operating yes ves

Cagliari oDeratlllg yes Yes

Trento operatlng no no

Venezia operatlng no yes

Potenza operating no llo
Bolzano oDerzttlng no no

Torino opcrating no no

Roura operaturg no no

Basovizza (Trieste) oDeratrnP. no no

Perugia oDerat|lrq no no

Foeeia operatiug no no

Cosenza operating no no

Genova ularued

L'Aquila olanned

Maratea olanned

Lampedusa planned

Poland Jozefoslarv operat llg ves \.es

Borowiec operating ves 1'es

Lamkorvko {Oisztvn) oneraliug \.es Yes

Borowa Gora oDerallr.ls no ves

Wroclaw oDerallllg m Yes

Dziwnorv oDerilurls m no

Rozervie O[^-f0tlllg fD no

Szczecin (DRAGMOR) oH'rS::ii{ m no

Krakow (HORYZONT) ,D'l;illC II) no

Katowice (HORYZONT) trrL:3liE m no

Wroclaw (HORYZONT) i9e;45{. m no

Warszalr,a (CBKI .B;I=:{ m no
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Country Station Status IGS EUREF

Grybow planned

Surlaiki planned

Slovakia Modra Pieskr (.)Derallng no ves

Ukraine Simerz olarured

Albania

Albania

Belarus

Bosnia&Herzesovina

Macedonia

Moldova

Romania

Slovenia
It appears to bc necessary that rve should not only
consider unambiguous subrnillimetre centering of
antemas of satellite receivers and take account of
manv other factors that affect the accuracl' and
unilocal nature of observations (e.g. examination of
the ground rvater level. periodical variatious in
gravity values. atrnospheric effects, etc.). but tltere is

also a grorving need to use deep stabilizntion o[
points that are of prirne irnpo(ance. This stabilization
is not a stabilization just "below the ground freezing
level". it is a stabilization based on poles
foundations that are approxirnately 25-30 metres

deep. It had been found out that the 30 rn deep

subsurface ground laver is subject to periodical
displacernents depending on the
time of the day. tle season of the year. the hurnidit-r'

level. etc. The aforementioned phenomena can be

investigated only by using permaneut obsen'atious
conducted al a geodynarnic station.
There is one more issue that needs discussing in our
considerations on geodynatnic anall''sis, neunely the
question of using &aditional techniques along mtlt
modern (satellite) observation tecluriques. lt ts

obvious tlut when fast. tnore precise and extretnely
economical satellite measurement teclmology came
into use. triangulation rnethods (with angular and

linear measureulents) almost cornpletely ceased to be

used and also linear measurernents have been

sigrificantly lirnited since that tirne. Also tlte role
rvhich should be played by precise levelling in
modern geodynamic research requires a special
discnssion. Precise levelling used to be one of the

basic observation tecluriques in tnditional
geodynarnic research, As confirmed by research

perforrned by e.g. the British school frotn
Nottingharn. it appears that determination of heights

betu,een points located at significant distances by

I.eoaerir

nreans ol precise levelling is not so accurate: when
the distances betrveen points are equal to hundreds of
kilornetres better results can be obtained todav by
using satellite and space methods (SLR, VLBI or
even GPS levelling). This is related to the need of
detennining the so-called "centimetre" geoid. The
conclusion to be drawn frorn the above is that precise
lelelling can ald should be still used today in
iuvcstigations of displacements and movernents in
local netrvorks rvithin an area limited to several score
kilorrretrcs.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions can be drarvn from what
has been said above:

l.The ftrnction of the classical geodynamic

net\lorks should be taken over by permanenl GPS
slations. at q'lr.ich pennanent GPS obsenations are

carried out and subject to currentll' up-to date
processing md analysis.

2 Up-to-datc analysis of permanent GPS

obsen,ations helps to detect and monitor both secular
and shorl- and long-tenn phenomena occurring at the
station.

1i.The high accuracy of modern observation
tecluriques allorvs us to examine individual
phenomena (components) and not only their
su mluar-\, combined impact.

-t The purposefulness of conducting measure-
rncnls b], classical measurement techniques should be

wbject to special careful consideratiotrs. This refers
p:trticularly to linear measurernents by means of
distanceureters and to precise levelling measure-
urclts. These can be used in local geodynamic
networks of a lirnited size.

-5. Toda-v. in the face of the fact tlnt precise GPS
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technologies are commonly accessible and easy to use.

the establislunent of so-called "national" geodynarnic
networks of a classical tlpe seems to be uniustified
both from the scientific and economic vie*poinls. The
function of the geodynamic networks should be taken
over by permanent GPS stations located in properly
selected areas. Horvever. it is purposeful to mainlain
local geodynamic test networks. but these networks
should be connected to the networks of pennanent

GPS stations and periodically controlled.
6. For economic reasons. it is advisable that

permanent GPS stations should also constitute at tlte
same time a network of pennanent refereuce stations
of the national DGPS navigation system emitting
differential corrections for the land. air and marine
users and various economic senrices of the country.

7. Taking into account n'hat has been said before it
is to be stressed that in the scientific prograrnne
CERGOP-2 the permanent GPS sites should be

considered as main stations of the Extended Central
European GPS Reference Network ECEGRN. Tltis
reference nehvork can be regarded as subnetwork of
IGS and/or EUREF. Extensive observation data

collected at these stations should be carefully
processed and analysed r,vithin the scientific
prograrnrne of CERGOP-2.
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fl.C:rearixrcri
IIEPMAFIEHTHI GPS CTAHr-UI -OCHOBA Am fEOlU,rHAMrrrHHX AOCniD{cHb r

|TTATPHMyBAHTUT fEOAE3r,rrrHI,IX CHCTEM KOOPA4HAT
Pe:rcue

O6ronoptoerlc.a HoBa ponb [epN.{aHeHTHr.rx GPS craHqifr B reoAnHaMr.rxlrx aocJri.Dr(errH-rl\ i craopexHi
reoAe3IFrHHx \{epex. Ilpr.rnogrrrcr cyuacHrfi crau nepMaHeHTnHs GPS cranuifi n rcpaiHax I-[errrpanruoi
€rponu. a raKox nepe,rir 3arr.nanoBaHr{x nepMaHeHTuux crasqir"l A,'u po6oru B pzuvtxitx nporpan lGs i
nigrpnltyaaxnr erponeficrxoi per$eperuHoi crcrelrn EUREF. !,aerrcr 3aranbnlrfi onnc opraHiraqii cryN6 IGS i
EUREF.

.fl.C:e.I:lr.rxcxtl
IIEPMAHEHTHbTE GPS CTAHI-IHr4 - OCHOBA ILI.ATEOWI\IAMHqECKHX HCC-UEAOB N*n\U

NOAIEPXAHHJI T'EOAE3ruECKHX CHCTEM KOOPAAilT
Perrone

O5cyx,{aerc.fl HoBiuI poJb [epMaHeHTHbrx GPS cranqni B reoJ,r{Hau}rqecKr{x HccneiloBaH}rflx u co3aaxnr{
reoAe3nqecKllx cereil. llprnoAurcr coBpelreHnoe cocrornne [ep]\r:rHeHrHbr,r GPS craxrcrfi B cTpanax
I-lenrpanrnofi Enponu. a raxxe neper{eHb finaHl{p}'eMbrx [epMaHeHrHlu craHqx.fi gra pa6oru B pzuKax nporpaMr\,r
IGS pr noaaeplKanufl Eeponeftcrcoft pet[epenuHoil cncrel\{br EUREF. [aercr o6uree orlrcaHne opraHn3aqnr.r c,ryxc6
IGS n EtlREF.
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3 posnurrou raco6in ra lreroAin nnrveHHx t[iry-
pu 3errld ra ii rparirauifiHoro noJlrr. 3 niasuilIeHnmr
lo.ruocri Ta oaeparnBHocri .aocniarxeHl, reo.uxarri-
Ka" flK Hayxa. ulo 3aftNra€Tbcr caMe [po6reMaMn BHB-

'renHr 3[,riH npocropoBr,rx no.[o)KeHb rorroK rrraHern
3eu;u i napiauiii erelreHris ii rpaoir:auifiHoro roirr, a
raxoN iHrepuperauiero npr.rrrnn qnx tviH. neper-
Boproerbcf, 3 HayKr.r lraii6vrnroro B Ha]-Ky cf{acuoc-
ri. .{ocrarHiu Aora3or\.r cxiu}aHom Moxe 6yru ro. ulo
B Haur qac Br{BrIeHHt :uiH noloxerb rorton rertuoi
uonepxni saftlrae 3Haqne uicue n ocHoBHHx po6orax.
u{o [poBoAflTbct reoAe3r{cra\rfl.

[e crano r{orc'rrrBr{M 3aBrsKr{ Hayxono-re.rxiv-
Hou] flpopuay n niaruqesHi Ha [oprrf,ox ro.rxoc'ri

feo.ae:is
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2l-25.01 1997.

[2] Personal infonrnuon. Telephone call of Nft. E
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;riHift Hux rlrrdpin. pea,rironaxolry cniuori4galerui-
par\.n{ ra npuiiuauarrtu GPS.

flpu uronv si.[HocHi rror{r,rJrnrr dnifiHnx nutdpin
I l()-r'- rrxr ue He-IaBHo BBDKaJttcb rrliHiMlrso :uox-
JTHBuN{u. cra,'ru pinnurr M 6itrs I l0'7. 3'srunacb perrJrb-

Ha uonc'rasicrb BuBqarlt ne rilrxu nor nrHi Beprl{-
na;usi, a-re i roprloHra:uui clc{arrosi pvxio rouox
tclrnoi nopu rreurui l -2 rnr. n pir.

[iircno" noru-raBrrm rpaHr{qrry noM[irKy

Br.r3HarrsHHrr rop[3oHTanbHnx pyxin I?to" =0.5uu"

:Harinerrro r{arcflMilnr,Hy Aournrry irinii (varclr-
r\rairbHc -rronycrr{-Me p_o3HeceHHr rovox) s rpn
siaHocHrii nol'mnui I l0-?. ro6ro
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